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ern Etiquett | 
{ minican Republic and & resident of | n e | 

San Domingo, was expected home | | ————— 

for a visit in the home town Belle- | 1. When a person has finished 6 Should a person butter the en- 
Isle Rossman well known as | OAUDE, nt it helpful if he will | tire slice of bread at one time? 

fonte drayman, suffered what bn stack the empty dishes? 7. When aitending a wedding re- 
believed to have been a slight stroke | n= go nd wife regis- | ception should a guest pause for a and was confined to his home... | yer oo 4 hotel as “William I. Alien | talk with the bride and bridegroom? 
Jesse Derstine was employed a8..." 0, 90 8. What would be a good closing 

| manager of a laundry in Juniata... | “3 ‘How long before the hour for | for a pErsonal note? et 
| Edward Haupt was prepared 10 80- | yy church wedding ceremony! 9. What is the minimum number 
| commodate roomers and boarders | oo Ciects arrive? | of courses that a hostess should 
| at his country estate just north of | — When you have been introduc- | gerve at & luncheon? 
Bellefonte... Miss Mary MoSuley, ed to a person, and upon leaving this 10. Is it proper for a man to rest 
who had been seriously ill for a person says “I hope 1 shall see you his arm on the back of his com- 
time was taken to Mercy Hospital, again before long,” what should ‘the panion’s chair while watching a pic- 
Pittsburgh, for observation and | ..o.,,0 he? ture With her gt the theatre? 

a freight train on | treatment Her brother Jumnes, aC B. When 5 man is forced by iF. 1. WHat 1 the corfect: way 
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Over The County News | 
of 
BUCCeHs 

Former Sheriff W. Miles Walker | 
and Mrs. Walker received word that 

| their oldest son Lee Walker, who was | 

assistant director general of the Do- 

ounty 
Hospital Notes 

| Monday of Last Week 

Discharged: Miss 

Gummo, Bellefonte, 
Alfred Willams and infant son, 
Bellefonte; Harvey Tressler, Belie- 
fonte, R. D. 3; Mrs, J. Clair Hoover 
Bellefonte, Mrs. Paul Martz, Centre 

Hall, R. D, and H. Eugene Martin, 
Penna. Furnace, 

Toesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Charles R. Eckenroth, 

Fleming; Elwood M., Hatch, Pine 
Grove Mills; Discharged: Miss lsa- 

bel B. Albright, State College: Mrs 

Bernard Gallagher, State College 

— —_— 
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Echoes From the Past 

Fifty Years Ago 
* Gov. Beaver has signed a bill ap-| A freight train on the L. & T 
propriating $85000 for the erection was wrecked at Ingleby on Monday 
of a new normal school building at Several cars were totally demolished, | 

C Haven, and the directors of | and traffic over the road was delayed 
that institution will now go ahead 12 hours. 
and select a site. | “What has become of the Coronet 
“One of the most valuable lots In Hook and Ladder Company?” is the 
the town of Huntingdon will al- | question frequently heard. It is to 
ways remain unimproved. By the be hoped the company will appear 

will of the party who formerly own- in the Memorial Day parade and | 
ed it the building which was then settle all doubts as to its existence. 
standing upon it was to be let rot | On Saturday 

  
  

  

Virginia P. | 

R. D 3 Mrs 
ox 
the 

J. Deans Clark, of Lewistown 
pects Lo compiele the re 
ridge fromm Little Nittany to Nittany 
valley In & month or less and wil 

then start work of his contract of 

rebuliding he Blale highway be- 
tween Potters Mills and the bor- 
ough of Centre Hall. Much of this 

road wili cut out 

the Pollers 

will be surfaced with 

Pleasant 

| 
Centre | 

in 

Eugene Burkholder, 

Hall, 8s meeting with 
growing tulips in quantity 

The miner's strike in the Bnow 

Shoe region resulted In a big In- 

crease (In unemployment compensa- 
tion payments through the Belle- 
fonte office. Por the weckending 

May 5h 302 checks were handed ou 
for a otal of $290735 and for Lhe 

week of May 422 checks to- 
taling 472660, an average of $11.20 

a check, 

Donald Be 

ad over 

the 
Mi 

BIT 

numerous 

end. It 

ile man- 

curves on 

12th 
ulsctured = Gap 

The stucco finlh 1 Lhe 

Smith 

DOuUndary of heim is being 

loon H 

' Heyy t 3 Me yr 
hdel of jlanchard NoTN« Ju 7 ‘ gt | to 

re- fway, and then a paling fence was 
to be put around it and no other 
bullding was to be erected. 
‘The hird-hearted and cruel 
night-watchman at the new depot 
in this place, shot and killed a poor 
fanocent dog that was trespassing 
on the grounds at that place on 
Tuesday night Come forward, 
owner of the puppy, and make him 
pay for it. Dogs are dumb brutes 
but there are some human beings 
worse. 

In this issue will be found the law 
eard of William J. Singer, Esq, one 

of Bellefonte’'s young and promising | 
attorneys. Mr. Singer is the young- 
est member of the Bellefonte bar 
and we have great confidence in his 

ability. He is a clever and obliging 
young man and any who may need 

his services in a professional capa- 
eity will find him as such 

Henry Hartman, an oid German 
tramp, died on the 18th inst. in the 

" barn on the Alsip estate, near Bed- 
ford. The Bedford Inquirer says the 
timshouse authorities took charge of 
the remains, and to make them fit 

rough coffin, “the legs and 

body, were twisted and bent; but as 
there was not room enough to allow 
the head 10 go down, it was pum- 
meéled into place by resting the box 
Iida on it and pounding it to its 
Pllice 

The Commissioners have derided 
to fix up the Court House yard and 
work was commenced on Moniay 
The yard will be laid with a patent 
cement pavement. The reason for 

this is that the shade trees 

ve became s0 dense that no grass 
will grow under them and the 
ground is either muddy or dusty 
While they are making these im- 
provements they might just as well 

remove that old unslightly iron 

fence and turn the yard into wn 
open plot, which would look better 

and improve the appearance of the 

Diamond. The fence could be used 
to encicse the park between the 
Court House and jail. 

Dr. Peper, the Philadelphia phy- 
sician, arrived at this place on Mon- 
day evening in a special train to see 
Adolph Loeb, who is very ill Mr 

Charles Kurtz, editor of this paper 
jeft on Monday evening to attend 
the wedding of Mr. C. P. Hewes, at 
Erie... Ellis Orvis and William J 
Binger delivered temperance lectures 
on last Saturday evening at Lower 
Rock... Mr. George Bush ran a nail 
in his foot on last Saturday even- 
ing... . Snow fell at Harrisburg on 

Thursday... . The Collins brothers 
have about 20 bricklayers at work 
relining the stack, and are working 
fulll time to have it completed. . 
James Nolan son of “Jerry” was 
thrown from a train last week but 
we are glad to relate that there was 

nd serious injury to the young man 
The Misses Jennie Kreamer, Annie 
Mingle and Mamie Meyer, three of 
Oefitre Hall's prettiest young ladies, 
visited friends at this place last 
week. 

‘a military 

Jecenk. of 

| the Buffalo Run road struck =a 
| heifer belonging to a Mr. Hender- 
{son, and as usual 

killed, but that was not all, The 
{engine was thrown from the track 

|and was disabled and will 
be taken to the shop for repairs. 

| Mr. George Brew is at home nurs- 
| Ing a sore hand... . The summer 
| schools started on Monday... . If 
| you want ribbons go to the Cash 

| Bazaar on Spring Street... All the ! 
hacks in town have been chartered 
by parties going to the cave... Bd 

| Shaffer and Will Garman spent the 
week in Williamsport, visiting rela- 

| tives and friends... Mr. George 

| Thomas has been appointed to a po- 
sition in the State Reformatory at 

Huntingdon The funeral of the 

late H, S. Hale was well attended 

| all our business places closing from 
(9 to 11 o'clock... .Colling Brothers 

{are extending their railroad, the 
| Buffalo Run_ several miles and will 
soon have it completed 

| Decoration ceremonies in this place 

the Bellefonte Band will go to Miles- 

burg to assist the Odd Fellows in 
their services... Mr. George Car- 
stetter, an employe on the Lewisburg 

train, met with the misfortune of 

{ having his left wrist knocked out of 
| Joint usual 

duties. 

} Friday morning at 9 o'clock the 
spirit ‘of Harry 8. Hale took its 

flight. He was the son of Dr. E W 
Hale, of Bellefonte and was born 36 

years ago in Lewistown. His early 

youth and wung manhood was 
spent in Bellefonte and in many of 

the important movements made in 

this community the deceased was a 
conspicuous figure. He was a young 

man of the highest promise and was 

most abundantly favored by nature 
and disposition. He grew into a 

handscme man, six feet in height, 

splendidly proportioned, with a 

frank, open countenance and a 
graceful carriage. When arraged 
in his military uniform there was 

not a more striking or attractive 

| figure in the National Guard of the 
state. During the last ten years he 

hag been a member of the Masonic 
Fraternity and was a member 

of . both the Commandery and 

the chapter His military re- 

lations were perhaps the most con- 
spicuous of any. He was one of the 

signers of the application to form 
company in this place in 

was elected second leu- 
Compersy Boom bbe ove 

ganization in June of that year. In 

1884 he was appointed Adjutant of 

the fifth regiment, National Guard 
In 1887 he was elected 12 Col of 

the regiment, which position he held 
with great acceptability until last 
month, when his lalling health un- 
fitted him for its dutias and he re- 
signed. the position still being va- 

cant, He was the nominee of the 
Republican party for Chief Burgess 

in 1888 and was elected over strong 
opposition. He filled the office 
creditably and was re-elected for 
another term 

while performing his 

1880, and 

Twenty Years Ago 
licenses were issued to 

Harry H Wetzel, of Sacramento, 
California. and Maude C. Thomas, 
of Howard. and Lewis J Donat and 
Katie Heinnerschietz, both of Wan- 
amaker. 

John J. Stein, of Zion, had leased 
rooms in the rear of the Curtin 

itty, corner of Allegheny and 
Btreets, and was to open 

steam vulcanizing plant. He also 
was to handle a complete line of 
tires and accessories. 

Willis Wion received two cars at 
the Wion garage which had been 
robbed of tires, plate glass, lights. 
batteries, speedometers, clocks gen- 
erators and all other accessories 
readily removed. The robberies 
todk place sometime while the cars 
werd in transit. 

Cohl Operator Silas Reese, of near 
3 . wag exhibiting a unique 

resembling a coon, fox or 

squirrel. He expected to send it to 
the Carnegie Institute, Pittsburgh. | 
for classification it undoubtedly had | 
come from one of the earliest geoio- 

gical strata and was almost perfect 
fag to form. 

QGehret and Lambert began mak- 

ing improvements to the YMCA the 
contract awarded to them calling 

for an expenditure of $5500. In- 
cluded in the program were the re- 
moval of the front porch of the 
bullding; remodeling of the lobby 
nd office rooms; construction of a 
pool foom in the basement; re- 
finishing and refurnishing the 
gymnasium and complete renovating 

the heating and plumbing sys- 

Frank McCusker. air mall pilot 
well known in Bellefonte, met a 

death near Cleveland, Ohio, 
his plane caught fire and he 

lied to leap from the ma- : if 
i 

t 

| ‘Abram V. Miller, former Centre 
County Commissioner and one of 
Bellefonte’'s best known Civili War | 

veterans. died suddenly at the home 
of his brother, Robert Miller, in 

Bellefonte. Death 
heart trouble, 

Col. W. Fred Reynolds motored 

to Lewistown and Huntingdon, Mon. 
‘day, and had a most pleasant trip. 
The roads were in such condition 
that nbt a particle of dust or mud 
marred the appearance of the car, | 
which was considered quite remark. 
able ime view of the fact that the trip 
was over 125 miles in length. 

Mrs. Prank Warfield suffered two 
fractured ribs and was otherwise {n- 
jured when she fell down a flight of 

| 8ix steps on the stage of the Garman 
| theatrs, The mishap occurred while 
Mrs. Warfield and Miss Helen Over- 
ton were arranging stage decorations 

‘for ‘the Academy minstrels. Mrs 
Warfield was taken to the home of 

her sister, Dr. Edith Schad. Petri- 

Rin Hall, where she was confined to 
bed, 

A car driven by Shannon Boozer 

and a buggy in which were seated 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and 
daughter, Miss Elsie, all of Centre 
Hall, collided near the Clyde Brad- | 
ford residence in that community | 

Moore | one dark rainy night. Mr 

was thrown from the buggy suffer 
ing a broken rib and lacerations of 
the face. The ladies were net in- 
Jured, but the buggy was badly 

| damaged. 

| While attempting to descend from 
& point of vantage he had taken to 

watch a parade given in honor of the | 
{Boal Machine Gun troop. Larner | 
| Conover, Penn State athlete, fell | 
from the roof of the Graham bulld- 
ing State College, and landed In! 
[the cellar of a building which had 
{ been destroyed by fire. He fell a 
distande of about 20 feet and es- 

the heifer WAS | 

PINE GROVE MILLS |. 
ave Lo | 

| H. Balley returned home Wednes- 
| Bay from a weeks session of Presby- 

After the | 

ceived a letter from 

| town boys, and a retired U 

(was a guest at the Ward hon on 
was caused by 

| Cleveland Ohio, arrived here Sus. | 

| hearty is spend ig some time wih 
| her daughter, M ¢ John Quinn, wh, | 

| June 18, at 6:30 o'clock. The Rev. J 

| wore rubber boots, 

companied her on the Lrip vd cumstances, to send a girl whom he 

Lockard was confined to his home | yy, heen gecompanying, home in a 
suffering from the effects of a stroke. | yay should he pay the taxi fare?   

2 

Answers at bottom of eslumn 

place the fork on the table? 
12. What the birthstone for 

June and its significance? 

Er ————, 

  Rev. R. D. Nlingsworth and John | 

tery General Assembly held in 

Cleveland Ohio, 
  Miss Etta Kelley entertained at 

her home last Thursday evening the 
members of the Lutheran Golien 

Rule Sunday School class for regu- 

lar May meeting 

Miss Sara Hess, one of the effici- | 
ent Shankville, Somerset county 

school teachers spent the past week- 
end at her parental home on the 

Branch, Mr. and Mra. §. M. Hess 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Glenn motor- 

ed to New Jersey Saturday to spend 

the weekend with Mr, Glenn's sister 
and husband, Mr, and Mrs. LL C 
Caflrey 

Four years ago our valley wag the Our 

Seems ot eR a Aout ces of Paul upon his return to Jeru- 

tornado visited our valley The farm 8A ein aves the QRamipe a S418 

buildings on the Branch were right Sd a aT) uy die 
in the Wake of oe Som, Iain and a Rpt in the Acts reciting the 

about one-half of the barn was un- a Fo yar upon his arrival 
oofed, house was leveled chi ¥ po ot iy Bott a ou po! Bouse eed Himpey tn Jerusalem, was to make a full re. 

G. C. Corl barn part of the iron port to James and the elders of the 
roof was taken across the highway church who gathered n conference. 

The Charles T. Homan barn damag He Telated to them \ won erful 
od. the west end entirely dlown into success of his mission, the news of 

EE Yau: Ter) ne Which was received by them with 
She ow extent A few boar 5 on to enthusiasm and joy. Their imme- 

Bn cher yy | date concern, however, was o rin 
Al the Elgar Hess farm mu h dam alae Paul > the Rood graces of the 
age was done to the implement shed Jews who believed, many of whom 

and implements 
were suspicious of Paul's Uberality 

Mrs. Harry Bechdol and son Pred in dealing with the Gegtiles and 

Grove, of Nittany, and some other 
fearful that he was overthrowing 

on | 80d destroying the sacred law to 
segihery St the former's I AT "which they still clung 
on a -day motor trip to nos . A +4 2 
for a visit with friends. they The sugges ion was 

1 ier made to Paul that he purify himself 
0 return this Thursday by following certain ritualistic ee i lst 

Mea. Ada Krebs, and monies of the Jews Rous “OM 
North ure Spending Jorne seven days’ presence in the Temple 

umberiand, the gues! 
J. Baker Kreb:. Bake, one 

as the final steps. Paul agreed ic 

former school teachers and {armer this AsIUE as i = rificed no vi- 

boys was a prominent dentist in | 8s principle. for it had already long 

his town for a number of years before been decided that the new 

Mrs. I. O. Campbell and Miss Ag- Gentile Christians were not to be 

nes Campbell were Jast Wednesday om by the entire requirements of 

evening callers at the Koch home on he Jew sh Law ; 

Water street While 3 the Temple : 

Retired Lutheran minister Rey. | C08 of the seven-day period, Paul 

John J. Weaver of Millheim was In nas seen by Qepiain Jews of As ia 

town Priday greeting old cronies and whe were as of thodox and probably 

booking after last resting places of | Bt Christian. and these aitracted 
his parents the late Prof John A 2ofhuon to his presence, charging 

Weaver and wife him with hostility to the Jewish 

The William W Keller: of Pitts. PeOPie, the law and the Temple itself 
burgh are spending a few days at 0 hia teachings throughout Asia 

their summer home on Wall Street his term referring the Roman 
ee n thet 1 4 de. Mrs. laura Krebs racently re. Province. In their zeal. thew de 

Mr Russell 
fenders of the ancient faith added a 

from false charge, namely that Psul had 

ve. Drought into the sanctuary. a Oreek 

married her first husband a Mr for no Gentiles were allowed therein 

Buck of California and has gone under penaity of death 

there to be his farmer wife on a, _10® Mob quickly gathered and 
40-acre fruit ranch Miss Florense Yih their frenzy stirred to venge- 
has a nice position in Scramento. A 3N0e. sought to kill Paul just outside 

Here's wishing congratulations to all 2 Temple doors. Roman soldiers 
of them, especially Mrs. Port on her Sialioned in a castle nearby withess- 
third matrimonial venture ed the disorder and rescued Paul 

Fletcher Baucerman one 

PAUL PLIADS HIS OWN CASE 

International Sunday School Lesson 

for June 4, 1939, 

GOLDEN TEXT: “I have 

lived befare God in all good con- 
science until this day.”--Acts 

2:1 

Lesson Text: Acts 21:27-23; 11; 24: 

10-26; 32. 

jesson concerns the experien- 

therefore 
expect 

Mrs Ollie cere 
time in 
of Mrs 

f our 

towards the 

to 

et Port, former resident 

California, Mrs Port recently 

from his assallanis Sut. in the tu- 

mult, could not obtain any coher- 
ent statement of the charges against 

the Apos'le. As he was being car- 

ried into the quarters of the Roman 
troops, he surprised the officer by 

speaking Oreek. thus demonstrating 

that he was not the well-known agi- 

tator called the “Egyptian” and 
Paul obtained permission to speak 
to the angry crowd whose pursuit of 
fim Lad been blocked by soldiers at 

the foot of the stairs 
Paul took the opportunity present- 

ed in the occasion and attempted tn 

deliver an address to the infuriated 
Jews which was listened to until he 
mentioned the Gentiles which threw 
the crowd into g second uproar. We 

improvement after eight weeks in Suggest that our readers read the 

the Altoona hospital, suflering a [75 twenty-one verses in the twenty 
blood condition. He is able to eat sees : : 
some solid food and read, alw write 
short letters, a very gratifying con- SEE YOURSHIT AS 25 SEE YOU 
dition and trust it continues, i 

John Rearick, Claude Myen and 
Miss Mary Hazel Myers, attended 

the County Pomona grange meeins 

in the I. O. O. F hall State Colege 

last Baturday. 
Mrs. Sara FE ethart hale sad 

of our 
8 mail 

carrier of the Mt, City, was a pleas. 

ant visitor In town last wesk also 
visiting at the old Monroe furnace 

home of his early youth, =hils here 

E. Main street, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Clair McGinley of 

day for usual custom of Memorial 
day memories, they are visiting st 
the E C. Martz and R E Irvin 
homes. Mrs. McGinley the former 

Miss Minnle Martz, daughter of the 
late Charles Martz, one of our las’ 
Civil War veterans and wife 

The many friends of Eugenes Wog- 
an, will be pleased to know of his 

You may choose the eye-glass 

style for your personality without 

the bother of fitting many glasses 

by means of a new exhibit just op- 

ened at the Museum of Science & 

Industry in Rockefeller Center. It's 

is not in the b t of health but 21 done with semi-transparent mir- 
making locomc..on by use of het rors 
cane , Oaze into a box-lik2 arrangement 

The members of the Men’ Bible {und you will see yourself in a pair 
class of Baileyville Presbyterian 1 
Sunday School their wives. other | & 3 knob, several versions of mod- 
friends and invited guests will enjoy | ery eye-glasses appear on your face 
their mid-summer class meeting at | here's a perfect pair of eye- 
Mooresville M. E church, preceeded giAkes for every mood. ding 
by chicken and waffle supper, on to 8 E Bouchard. a \gn- 

{er fe Bausch & Lomb. sponsor of 
T. T. Cummins of Alexandria, will tp, ew iris He specifies for a heart- 
be the speaker ol he gyening. | Shaped Iace, octagonal lenses, and 

32 Cows Electrocuted or & mund face, the high bridge 
nty-three cows in a d i type of frame with drop oval lens. 

barn at Honolulu, were elecirocuted 
as practically the same time by a! 
short circuit in a milking machine, 
the current passing down the meta] | “===. smc 

glasses a bit forward. 

  I 
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‘tf Chinese spectacles. At the turn! 

Sunday School Lesson | 
second chapter of The Acts which 
give a resume of Paul's preliminary 
observations to the Jews 

Observing Paul's address to 
them had on ntensified the disor- 

der, the Chief Captain of the Roman 
soldiers, Clad Lysias by name, or- 
dered be examined WW 
SCOUrging. w= meant that Paul 
would bw bjecled to a severe and 
cruel whipping in order to force a 
confession | him of some 
rible crime of which he was sus- 
pected As he stood bound and 
walling for the torture to begin Paul 
inquired if it were lawful to scourge 
a Romar ndemned, This pro. 
duced an Immediate effect. because 
It wis 8 pe is crime to offer this 
indignity to a4 Roman citizen and 
Paul's asw of his citizenship 
Was RCOrDled because of the fact 
that a false claim was punishable 
by death. The Chief Captain him- 
self came inquire and expressed 
amazemen: but Paul could proudly 
affirm the fact that he had been 
born a citizen of Rome, It was cus- 
tomary for Rome to grant citizen- 
ship 10 those within its boundaries 
for services rendered and it is pre- 
umed tha we of Paul's ances 

org had gained citizenship in this 
WRY 

The Romar 
xious wo d 

that 

that his 

ter- 

Commander 
wer what was at 

bottom of the apparent hostility 
the Jews ‘towards his 
Therefore, he mmoned 
hedrin Paul attended this 
meeting b “as not allowed {0 
speak own defense 
He began } by saying tha: 

tall hig life he lived in good con- 
a Y 

3 science be for which ap- 
parent pre 

the High Prie 

mouth at the order of this official 
Paul immediately rebuked the High 

Priest in denunciatory terms for his 
hypocrisy being a representative 
of the Law but violating It himself 
bul apoiogized when he was inform. 

was an- 

the 

priscner 
the San. 

Ogee or 

oomDie n hi 

woh 

ard 

ed had his remarks had been direct. | 
ed (0 the High Priest 

Secing that no defense could be 
made, Paul utilized the difference 
between the Pharisees and the Sad. 
daores the Resurrection and 
won to his support many of the 
Pharisees by exclaiming that he =as 
being punished because of his belief 
in that doctrine. The meeting of 
the Sanhedrin ended In 
order belween the contending sects 
hat once again the Roman soldiers 
imercepied and rescued Paul 

Paul was again quartered in the 
prison bul his enemies had not given 
up the effort 16 kill him. Forty 
zealous Jews made a vow 10 assas- 
sinale him and in order to have such 
an opportuniiy, prevalled upon the 
Sanhedrin to request another oon- 
ference. A nephew of Pauls be- 
came acquainted with this plot and 
hurriedly reported it to his uncle 
who gent him with his story to the 
Chie! Captain. Being responsible 
for Paul's safely and the good order 
of the city as well. this Roman offi 
cer decided that the better course 
for him to pursue would be for him 

to dispaich his prisoner to the Ro- 
man Governor Felix ai Ceasarea 
Escorted by a considerable body of 
soldiers, Paul wag carried from Je. 
risalem in the early morning and 19 
the Governor went a note from the 
Chief Captidin saying that there was 
“nathing laid to hi: charge worthy 
of death or of bonds" 

es tg 

such dis. 
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Reily-Fleming Wedding June 3rd 

The Reily-Fleming wedding will 
take place at 4 o'clock in the after- 

noon on June 3rd in Market Square 
Presbyterian church, Harrisburg, 
and will be performed by the Rev 

| Dr. Robert M. Larabee, of Lincoln 
| University, Oxford, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Raymond ©. Walker, pas- 
tor of the church. ‘The bride is the 
daughter of Colone] and Mrs. Sam- 

{uel W. Fleming, Jr, and a grand- 
daughter of the late Governor and 

Mrs. Daniel H. Hastings. 

Different Now, 

In asking dismissal of a damage 
suit for $5,000 against Philip Turek 
in whose automobile she was riding | 
when injured last November, the 
plaintiff, then Miss Phyllis Soref, of 

| Omaha. Neb, explained that she was 
| now Mrs. Philip Turek. 
  

| Tt might be just as well if we think 
es. He even advises as to make-up. | of the King and Queen as two hu- | playgrounds are not available close 
If you uss mascara, place your | man beings trying to make good in a | to home. A sand-box, see-saw, slid- 

{ing board, or some other piece of | dificult occupation, 
| play equipment will be effective in 

  I cota, I 

  gtanchions holding the cows. Three 7 

atl 
  

milkmen escaped harm because they I Answers to Modern Etiquette ) 
  

Admitted Tuesday discharged Wed- 

nesday, Adolph Fauble, Bellefonte 

Georgetle Marie Cain, Bellefonke, R 
D. 3. 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted: George Ballock, Hawk 
Run; R. Leroy Bryan, Milesburg; 

Discharged--J. Prank Smith, Belle- 

fonte; Mrs, James A. Hanley and in- 

fant daughter, State College: Ad- 
mitted Wednesday, discharged 
Thursday, Henry McKinley, Miles- 

burg. Births: A son was born 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Rodkey 
Spring Mills, R. D. 2; a daughter 
was born to Mr, and Mrs, G. Ed 

ward Gehret, Bellefonte, R. D. 3; a 

son was born to Mr. and Mrs. How- 

ard W. Miller, Howard R. D. 1: a 
daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs 

Philip Confer, Bellefonte, R. D. 3; a 
son was born to Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
C. Yearick, Bellefonte R. D. 2 

Thursday of Last Week 

Admitted: Mrs. 8 E Ward, State 

College, George A. Dunkleberger 

Lemont; Master Stephen C. Shaffer 
Bellefonte, R. D. 1. Discharged: Mrs 

John F. Humes, State College; J 
Richard L, Hall, Fleming: Mrs A 
Edgar Rimmey and infant son. Cen- 
tre Hall, R. D. Admitted Thursday 

discharged same day; Betty Ann 

Wilson, Centre Hall, R. D. 1 

Friday 

Discharged: Warren T. Korman 

Coburn, Master Theodore Ross 
State College: Mrs Paul M. Shaw- 

iey Bellefonte, Admitted Priday 
dissharged Baturdayj Robe H 
McCormick, State College: Master 
Wilbur E Kerstetter Sta e College: 

Miss Helen M. Btover, Bellefonte R 
D. 1. 

Saturday 

Discharged: Mrs. Charles L 

ster and infant son, Bellefonte 

miited Saturday, discharged S8und 

Larry Dale 8Schreckengast 

heim: Mrs. John H. Snyder 

fonte. RD. 2 

Sunday 

Admitted: Bolomon W 

Bellefonte; Mrs. Lucille M 
State College. R D. 1 

Mra. Jacob R Sate College 

James E Pry, Lemont: Miss Bdith 
M. Sigel Port Matilda. R. D. Birth 

Twin daughters were born to Mr 
and Mrs Arthur H Thomann 
tre Hall Death Master 

Brown. Millheim 

There were 51 patients in the Hos- 
pital atl the beginning of this week 

a sm— 

LATE AFTERNOON HOURS 

HAZARDOUS TO CHILDREN 

Benlord 
Gardner 

Discharged 
Oover 

Cen- 

Barry 

The three-hour period, from 3.00 
to 6.00 o'clock in the afternoon. of- 
fers danger 
chi playing slong streets and 
highways, the PTF Bafety Bureau 

reported today. This hazard. more- 
over, is concentrated summer 

months and is one phase of high- 

way accident reduction in which lit- 
tle or no progress is being made 

Commenting on this serious prob- 
lem of both mothers and motorists, 

John G Peinour. director of the 
PTF Safety Bureau, said 

Bummer months, with thousands 

of children at piay and the high- 
ways loaded with normal and vaca- 

fon tourist travel bring increased 

danger to boys and girls and aggra- 
valed worry to their parents. It is 
the season of the year during which 

a majority of all accidents involy- 
ing children occur and during which 
the fatality rate among small boys 

and girs reaches its peak 
“During the fall, winter and early 

spring. the older children are In 
school and the outdoor play of pre 

school boys and girls is more limit- 
ed In the summer, recreation and 
play become the prime objective of 
all youngsters and, In the excite- 

ment of having a good time, 
chances are freely and carelessly 
taken 

“The result, in Pennsylvania 

alone, is that several hundred chil- 
dren lose their lives annually and 
thousands are injured 

“Recent studies reveal that the 
three hours. from 3:00 to 6:00 o'- 
clock in the afternoon, are especial- 

ly hazardous in the summer to chil- 
dren under the age of six years One 
comprehensive survey, for example, 
disclosed that 45 of every 100 deaths 
among children of these ages oc- 
curred during this comparatively 

short, late afternoon period. Im- 
| portant contributing factors are the 
intensity of play reached by the 

| children toward the end of the day 

and heavier traffic in which motor 
ists hurrying home for dinners are 
numerous. 

| “The most practicable means of 
| reducing this type of accident—and 
all highway accidents involving 

| children—is the establishment of 
| private or public play-yards or play- 
‘grounds where public supervised 

the greatest for small 
aren 

in the 

keeping young children off the 
streets and roads and may be in- 
istrumental in saving their lives | 
| this year” 

ON INCREASE THIS YEAR 
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The new College township 
salida‘ed building 

approximately 275 pupil 

grades one to eight, will be complet 
ed and furnished by the time 
opening the 1838-1840 school 

next fall. The structure is 

a hill immediately 
about a lenth of a mile 

from Route No. 45. leading 10 State 

College. The building is U-shaped 

One sory with basement, and is of 
native limestone. There are eight 
rooms. The school district issued 

bands in the sum of $32000, which 
represents fifty-five per cent of the 

cost, the remainder being a gran’ 

under PWA. Bids are being asked 
for at this time for the transportia- 

tion of the school children for the 
foming three school years. 

oO - 

schoo] to house 

from 

for 
term 

located 

west of 

Farmer Ralph Luse, tenant on the | 
Huyett farm 

making hogs 
side lines to 

dairying. At 

near Centre Hall, is 

and heavy chickens 
general farming and 

this time he has a 
flock of four hundred heavy Reds 
almost ready for the broiler 

some thirty suckling pigs hard 
match anywhere, There are two 
picts of permanent pasture on the 
farm that ought 

by farmers combining grain pro- 
ducts and dairying. One of 

a mixture of grass seeds with the 
idea of establishing a permanent 

pasture on limestone soil. The 
growth of grasses improved each 
year, and now is well supporting a 

herd of 3 domen cows. The other 
is on free-stone or sandy 

ground, and was established with. 
out sowing grass seeds or clover 

Manure, lime and fertilizers work. | 

These prac- | ad miracle-like resuils 
tical experiences should be followed 
by many farmers who today are 

| grazing the life out of lands devoted 
to crop growing. 
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Crider’s 

G. EARLE HOFFER | 
Insurance Service 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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MANAGER 
There's @ lot of work and detail te 
running a form, And since you 
direct it all younell, you need a 
telephone. 

A telephone con save you 
money and moke you money 
for more thon it costs. Bt helps 
you find oul just when and where 
to buy or sell ot the best prices. 
I tums errands. It summons help in 
time of emegency. 

There's no whetitute for a tele 
phone on the form and it corm 
10 litle that to be without one 

| THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
OF PENNSYLVANIA 
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1. He may consider jt helpful. bu: | small piece at a time, UMMER CAMP ENROLLMENT 
RICH RED BLOOD it is certainly not good form to do| 7. No. One should extend con- | * | 

80. The ad should remain az gratulations to the bridegroom. best | i 

A RICH BLOOD | they are until the waiter removes wishes to the bride, make a cordial | Inquiries for summer camps for | 
rood ASTOUNDING VITALITY em { remark or two, then leave them 10 poys and girls in the United States 

and then | passenger train from Tyrone due in | You san bev oi these IF —whes | 2 No. The man should register | the other guests {have increased by twenty per cent 
ped. His) Bellefonte at 9:50 a. m. struck one | f= Te il Wake LUEDERT § ‘Mr and Mrs. William I Allen, Chi- | 8 “With Kindest remembrances” this year over last, according to | 

in the of the horses of the team he was 10088 Wich your body mess oo cago, Omit the street address. {or “kindest regards” are both 200d | Kenneth J Beebe, director of the | 
Poi was still | driving at the High Street crossing. | new oie b-By If you ave weak | 3. About twenty minutes, never ' phrases for closing a social letter. camp information bureau of the | 
ow ben later. | killing the animal outright. The snd *o8 SEF RY ts tka | later than ten minutes | 9. Not less than three courses. | American Schools Association at 

lis limbs were singed from ankles | accident happened when the driver #841100 por bow at drageiets, | 4 “Thank you 1 hope I shall’ 10. No: be should keep his hands Rockefeller Center, New York. : 
knees and there were other in- |of the team intent upon preventing | 8 be supplied local! wad see you again, too” {in his lap. | Mr. Beebe reports that records | 

BiCations lis had batied withthe 81% Lils high-spirited horses from run- | thoratory. ACCEPT NO | 4” po should ask the driver the | 11, The aced at show that last year more than 3- | 
leavirig (the plane. A fire | ning-away; failed to notice the ap- | | approximate amount the fare will the left of : left | 280.000 boys and girls attended 5. | 

, found in the plane proach of the train. Mr. Confer, | | be and pay him adding enough for io right in order of their use, 286 summer camps in the United | 
c Same down on 4 farm about was not injured, and the wagon was : | 12. Pearl or moonstone, signify- | States. This year. indications point 

distant; had been ysed. only slightly damaged. One should butter a'ing health and long life, to a larger enroliment, A 

  T 4 

Ira Confer, Yarnell farmer. nar- 
It quickly rowly escaped death when the local 3 Alsed Truck Headquarters 

DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. PHONE 674 
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